On Thursday afternoon Professor J. L. Doob of the University of Illinois gave an address on Probability in function space. Professor S. S. Wilks presided.
Presiding officers for the sessions of contributed papers were: Topology, Tuesday afternoon, Professor G. T. Whyburn; Applied Mathematics, Tuesday afternoon, Dr. Hillel Poritsky ; Statistics and Probability, Thursday morning, President W. G. Cochran of the Institute of Mathematical Statistics; Algebra and Theory of Numbers, Thursday morning, Professor Samuel Eilenberg; Analysis, Thursday afternoon, Professor M. R. Hestenes; Geometry, Thursday afternoon, Professor Oscar Zariski; Analysis, Friday morning, Professor G. B. Price; Algebra and Topology, Friday morning, Professor S. S. Cairns.
There was a business meeting Wednesday morning at which President T. H. Hildebrandt presided.
The general sessions were all held in 200 Baker Laboratory and the sections in this room and in 7 Baker Laboratory.
Registration headquarters were in Risley Hall. Balch and Risley dormitories were available to those attending the meetings. Meals were served in Willard Straight Hall and Martha Van Rennselaer Hall.
The ladies of the Cornell University Department of Mathematics served tea on Monday and Thursday afternoons.
On Tuesday afternoon the members of the mathematical organizations, their families and guests, were entertained at tea at the home of Professor Emeritus W. B. Ford of the University of Michigan and Mrs. Ford. The Fords have a beautiful home on the west shore of Cayuga Lake about twenty-five miles north of Ithaca. Tea was served on the porches and lawn overlooking the lake. Both the setting and the weather were ideal.
On Tuesday evening the Walden String Quartette entertained the mathematicians and their friends with a delightful program.
A group photograph was taken at 1:30 P.M., Wednesday. For the Wednesday afternoon outing, a choice was given of either dining at The Krebs or going on a picnic. The Krebs is a famous restaurant at Skaneateles, New York. The picnic was held in Robert H. Treman State Park, Upper Enfield Glen.
The dinner for the three organizations was served in the Ivy Room and adjacent rooms of Willard Straight Hall. After dinner, the group adjourned to Memorial Hall for the program of the evening. The toastmaster, Professor C. B. Allendoerfer, introduced Provost Adams of Cornell University who gave an address of welcome, following which brief addresses were given by Professors P. A. Smith, L. R. Professor Arnold Dresden reported for the Committee on Aid to Devastated Libraries that a request for members of the Society to contribute books, journals and cash to aid such libraries was to be inserted in a forthcoming issue of the Bulletin. The Council voted, on recommendation of this committee, to make certain recommendations to the Board of Trustees in connection with contributions of the Society to this project, to discharge the committee, and to appoint a committee of three to work out the proper distribution of the material collected in response to the Bulletin notice.
The Secretary was authorized to arrange a reciprocity agreement with the Société Mathématique de France similar to agreements with other societies abroad.
The Council authorized the President to appoint a committee to consult with the editors of the Annals of Mathematics regarding the publication problems of that journal.
The President was authorized by the Council to appoint a committee to consider the relation of the Society to the various groups of applied mathematicians.
The question of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, as it relates to international mathematical organization, was referred to the Policy Committee for Mathematics for discussion.
Titles and cross references to the abstracts of papers read are given below: papers 1-4 in the section for Topology, Tuesday afternoon; papers 5-9 in the section for Applied Mathematics, Tuesday afternoon; papers 10-16 in the section for Statistics and Probability, Thursday morning; papers 17-23 in the section for Algebra and Theory of Numbers, Thursday morning; papers 24-31 in the section for Analysis, Thursday afternoon ; papers 32-39 in the section for Geometry, Thursday afternoon; papers 40-48 in the section for Analysis, Friday morning; papers 49-57 in the section for Algebra and Topology, Friday morning; papers 58-111, whose abstract numbers are followed by the letter /, were read by title. Paper 1 was read by Professor Kelley, paper 28 by Professor Hughes, paper 32 by Professor V. G. Grove for the author, paper 51 by Professor Birkhoff, paper 54 by Dr. Poritsky, paper 57 by Professor Eilenberg. Sister Petronia was introduced by Professor Karl Menger and Professor Ancochea was introduced by Professor Oscar Zariski.
